
WiS LT PASSES
a Tr e Jubiant Over an

iA.ll l Dboovery

SPEAKER DIDN'T SIGN IT

Wlr m n nst ther l No Lonager
p DUabSt That tha New Board Is
m wmar . a ,Psasmion of

the Oboe.

The old school trustees, with one ex-
eptonare Jubilant. They have a firm
a• abiding faith in the idea that they

wilr get another go at the district
sbool affairs, or at least they will be
able to oust the present board of trus-
t•ee. Several of them expressed them-
aP•ves yesterday that there was no

l any doubt that the present board
Us illegally in office.

They have discovered a new basis for
this declaration. The law under which

. Long and his associates are hold-
i ofdlre was never passed by the leg-

are at all, and therefore there is
no such law, to say nothing of the
numerous alleged fatal defects discov-
-a•e in it and pointed out by Judge

Harwood. According to the new argu-
nment advanced, Mr. Harwood discov=

eyed, by an examination of the jour-
alSt of the house and senate of the last

legislature, that the bill, which is now
published as the school law. is still in
the hands of a joint conference com-
mittee, and has never been reported to
the legislature. According to the rec-
ord on the journals, the bill originated
is the senate, was passed and sent to

the house, where it was referred to the
committee of the whole and reported
heck to the house with amendments
and passed. It was then sent to the
senate, which refused to concur in the
house amendments. and the house re-
fused to recede. Both bodies of the leg-
itature then appointed conference
committees to consider the bill, and
that is the last account shown by the
journal. That was on the last day of
the session. The senate journal shows
that the president signed the bill, but
the. house journal does not show that
the speaker did so, and there you are.

"In my mind, there is no longer any
doubt that these trustees are holding
offce under a void law," said Attorney
O, iL ailt, who is also a school trus-

The one exception among the old
trustees is Edwin Bray. He stated
yesterday. that he did not attend the
secret meeting of the other trustees a
few eve ago, and did not want the
p•bulec to tUik that he had anything to
do with t aiflsfr 'or that he was anx-
iogs to bet

Williama .a Siep man. who is so
active in the oitttdt ,nd ho gave out
the statement that the .meeting had
been held in the office of the Thompson
Investment company, is not theoex-
school trustee, and is not related to
him. His activity in the matter is en-
tirely disinterested and is only such as
all good citizens should exercise. His
statement that the meeting was held
in the Thompson office was probably
umintentionally incorrect, and perhaps
it was made bnder a mistaken notion
of hidlag the fact that the meeting was
held in the office of Trustee O. M. Hall.
W. B. Thomsoen of the investment
company complained yesterday against
belng dragged into the controversy, and
he had a good complaint coming under
the circumstances.

The meeting which was held in Mr.
Ral's office was attended by ex-Trus-
tees Curtis and McConnell and by the
present trustees. Hawley. Lyons and
Mall. The two last named, after at-
tending that meeting, were modest
enough not to attend the meeting of
th.. other board. Mr. Hawley. however,
was present at both. It is announced
that the old trustees will hold another
meeting or two before election.

Judge Clancy still has the contest
under advisement, but it is barely pos-
slble that he will decide the matter to-
lay. *

Oreat crowds attended the auction
yesterday at the Bee Hive.

ROSCOE'S DOWNFALL.
*l, ReMam Wanr s Him for rastsig a

Begas Check.
• lrf Hegan is looking for Attorney

C. T. Roscoe for passing a bogus check
on G. I. Smith. a grocer at the corner
of Male and Porphyry streets.

aIn this announcement is the acccm-
peawlng one of the downfall of a young
man who once had a promising future
baers him. Roscoe is a man but lit-
tle past 30, yet he has been a practicing
attorey for nearly 10 years. In youth

lA was ambi•itos, and succeeded in be-
tag admitted to the bar when he had
barely attained his majority. That
was in the little town of Snohomish,
Wash., on the shores of Puget Sound.
-e was eareful and conscientious, and

beg possessed of good judgment for
eas of his age, was not long In working
up a good practice. He was popular
-n the communlty,and in 189110 was made

te Republican candidate for the house
Swepresentatives of the Washington
g~ature for Snohomish county. He
. elected, and served with distinc-

tia, but this elevation was the begin-
> of his downfall.
I Rescoe did not seem to be able to.adm prosperity, or else the speedy life
*r which Washington's capital is noted

i legislative sessions was tooj ew for him, for whereas he had pre-
7iey been sober and Industrious, he

ttrvellng the "pace that kills" by
the session closed, and he went

beest to live. There he was suc-
..t . iM his practice at the legal bar,409aI the other bar, which has been
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agJT PERFECT MADE.
S uam Tartar Powder. Fr

,-`" Ce Alasw or a other saduh
40 Yws th Staaslda

the downfall of many bright pyason
at men. Gradually he pro ad mort
at the latter than at the foramg, anti
his business dwindles asway, and a
couple of years ago he came to Mon.
tana and commenced practician at Hei.
ena. He did not prosper as formerly
however, and Snaniy, last btl, came tc
Butte. He straightened up for a time
but eventually got to drinking again
and as a result hbis practice has beer
light, and he has several tlm's barely
escaped the humiliation of facing th:
police magistrate.

Night before last Roscoe went tB
Smith's grocery store sad asked to havy
a small check cashed. He was told ht
would be accommodated, and wrote out
his check for $4.10 on the Flrst Nation.
al bank. Mr. Smith cashed the checi
and yesterday presented it to the bank
only to be informed that Roscoe had ut
money on deposit, and never had any
Mr. Smith reported the matter to thi
case was turned over to the sheriff.
made. but he was not to be found, and
as 4t was believed he had left town, the
police, and a search for the lawyer war

You may go east or west for very
low fares via the Great Northern Rail-
way line. Try the new vestibuled train
leaving Butte daily at 9:86 p. m. for
seattle, St. Paul, Chicago, New York
and all principal cities. We run a diner
on the restaurant plan-pay for what
you order. Call at ticket office, 41
North Main st., for full particulars. J.
E. Dawson, General Agent.

Auction continues at the Bee Hive
from 2 until 4 p. m.

HIS FACE KNOCKED IN.
The Pollee Think It Was the Work of

rootpads.
Evidences of what appears to have

been the dastardly work of footpads,
were found by Police Officer James
Leyden yesterday morning when he
picked up an old man in the ally in
the rear of the Kelly block, in East
Park street. The old man was Jacob
Geldc. who runs the "Uncle Sam Com-
missary." a lunch wagon on Wyoming,
near Broadway. He was covered with
blood from a terrible wound in the face,
evidently caused by a blow across the
bridge of the nose, from a heavy in-
strument, and both eyes were swollen
shut and as black as night. The old
man was in a dazed condition, and sup-
posing he was drunk and had been in-
jured In a drunken row, Officer Leyden
took him to the city jail and the city
physician was sent for. He, too,
thought the old man drunk and de-
ferred dressing his wounds till he
should sober up. As a result, Gelde sat
in a chair in a back ropom nearly the
whole day. He gradually came to his
senses, and late in the afternoon was
able to tell, in a disconnected way,
what happened to him.

The old man's mind was still cloudy,
but it was gathered from what he said,
that the night before he had $20 in his
possession, $15 of which belonged to an-
other man, who had given It to him for
safe keeping, while he himself went on
a St. Patrick's day celebration. After
closing up his place of business for the
night, Geldc said he .went to a saloon
at the corner of Park and Wyoming
streets to get a glass of beer, Intending
to go right back and go to bed. He
drank two glasses of beer and started to
go up Wyoming street. On reaching
the alley between Park and Broadway,
he was suddenly struck by someone be-
hind him. and from that time, he said,
he remembered nothing

Geldc, when he recovered sufficiently
to be able to fully realize, denied em-
phatically that he was drunk when as-
saulted. He had no money in his pos-
session when he reached the city jail,
and as he bears a good reputatioa his
story was believed by the police, and it
is thought that when he paid for his
beer he exhibited his money, and that
he was followed out, knocked down and
dragged into the alley and robbed. The
police are working on the case, but
as yet have discovered nothing to in-
dicate who did the deed.

After waiting all day at the jail for
the city physician to return, Geldc left
to seek medical attention himself. His
face by that time was in a frightful
condition. The eyes and cheeks were a
dlascolored mass, and the bones of the
nose were completely crushed in.

----- rc---
Hundreds in Butte have been ielitved

of headache and nervousn3ss by
glasses fitted by Dr. Dodd of the Ows-
ley block. He makes free examina-
tions of the eye.

Silver Bow lodge No. 240, B. P. O.
Elks, will tender a social session at
their hall this evening to Brother Fred
Warde. All sojourning Elks invited.
Ben E. Harris, chairman social session
committee.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Tippet died yesterday, aged 3
months, 18 days. The funeral will take
place to-day at 2 o'clock p. m. from the
family residence, 839 East Galena
street.

THE DEFENSE BEGINS.
Testimosy It the Contest Over the Big

Hole Placer tronud.
Referee Bean yesterday took addi-

tional testimony In the contest over
the Big Hole placer ground between
the Montana Power company and P. R.
1%lman. H. M. Byllesby, president of
the power company, was the last wit-
ness for bhe protestants, and T. T.
Baker, the county surveyor, was the
first witness for the defense, or the ap-
plicants for the patent. He was on the
stand all day, and testified and ex-
plained the maps and locations of the
Big Hole and Canyon placer, and the
surrounding locations, the Turner, Hal-
tlesnake, Aurum and Byllesby placers,
and also explained the ground that
would be covered by the water backed
up by the power company's dam, and
the character and formation of the Big
Hole placer.

The hearing is developing some ln-
teresting facts in connection with the
contest. The power company's dam
site title is based on a number of placer
locations made by various persons in-
terested in the company, the main part
of the damt covering the Aurum placer,
which was purchased from W. A.
Clark, but also extends to the Turner
on one side of the Aurum and the iR.t-
tiesnake on the other. Dolman's Big
Hole placer adjoins the Aurum farther
up the river, and Byllesby, Turner and
other members of the power company
who located the different other placers,
located the Canyon on the Big Hole.

Dolman claims that he prospected
his ground a year before he located
it, and located it last May, three
months before the formation of the
power company. When the latter dis-
covered Dolman's location an adverse
suit was brought by Byllesby. Turner
and others, claiming that the ground,
as placer, belonged to them. Later the
company entere4d protest in the land
office against Dol~asl'a application for
a patent on the ground that It was not
placer ground and not subject to loca-
tion as mineral, and it is on this pro-
test that the testimrny is being atken
by Referee John Bean. The hearing
will be resumed this morning, when the
defendants offer testimony to rhow the
Iaiue of the ground as a placer.

STlRTED 01 THE SIXTH
(Continued from Page Five.)

coontiuenaly sines, except eight months
spent In the Omur d'Alene . During the
past two years he had made examina-
stion of many mtnes to ascertain their
value. He had in particular worked fo
the Washoe and Anaconda companies
He had devoted much time to an exam-
ination of the Barus. He surveyed for
the patent for the Bars. He also had
Wen interested in a lease on the Snoho-
mlsh, and afterwards on the Michael
Devitt. He was in charge of the work
running the Snohomish drift westerly
to the east end of the Rarus clatm; and
a raise was started from there up to
the 690 of the Rarus, thence to the 460,
and on up to the surface wash. He was
In charge of the work, and unquestlon-
ably the Snohomish raise was made on
the vein. From the 600 to the 450 it is
carried practically vertical in the vein
all the way. From the 450 the raise
was carried to the surface on the con-
tlnuation of the lead.

"The area of ground embraced in this
controversy," said Mr. Gillie, "is only
a small portion of what is represented
on the model. These stopes in red are
the McKinley stopes on the 700. Just
above are the yellow workings, which
represent the Bryan stopes. Then come
in green color the 450 stopes. If we
trace the top or apex of these stopes to
the Michael Devitt ground to your sat.
isfaction, we have done all that is
necessary to show we owned the ore in
these stopes Instead of the defendants
owning them."

The witness then described the Snoho-
mish raise, which, under the claim of
the plaintiffs, follows the vein up from
the stopes in controversy to the apex on
Michael Devitt ground. From a verti-
cal line from the bottom of the Snoho-
mish at the 600 foot level to the sur-
face the departure is only 30 feet. One
could almost shoot a rifle from the top
to the bottom of it. The raise was not
pushed under surveyors' directions, but
by miners, who were merely Instructed
to follow the vein. The vein did not at
any paint turn to the north, and the
plaintiffs had no difficulty in keeping to
the vein. It was supposed by Mr. Mc-

~arlane that at one point the plaintiffs
ham lost the vein, and had run a little
drift. But this, the witness said, was
only runa few feet to get a place to
store timbers in. The witness described
all the work done by the plaintiffs, the
raises, cross cuts,shafts and levels made
to show where the veins apexed. By
actual workings it was ascertained that
the three veins in the Michael Devitt
all apex in Michael Devitt ground south
of the south side line of the Rarus.
There are two small seams going north
from three to six inches in width. There
Is nothing, however, going toward the
north which would be considered as
vein. The mineralization south of the
Windlass vein is greater,so far as seams
are concerned, than it is north of the
Rarus south line. The north stopes
apex in the came line as the south, or
Windlass vein, about 100 feet south of
the Rarus line. The cross vein apexes
about 10 feet south or the line, at the
point nearest to it. These veins do not
In any point apex In the Rarus. Wheth-
er considered as all the same vein, and
that the footwall vein, It would still be
10 feet south of the Rarus south line.
But the witness considered that they are
undoubtedly separate veins, and were
so regarded by the miners who worked
them, The north vein is 90 feet from
the Windlass vein at the 450 level. The
ground between is the regular country
of that portion of the district, some por-
phyry, but mostly granite. The gran-
ite is altered just as it Is In other parts
of the district. The granite is seamed
and cracked, the seams resembling a
cobweb. It would be possible to go on
one seam, follow that until it struck
another, and then go off on that until
another was reached, and keep on
changing seams until one reached near-
ly any point he wished to go. That is
found all over the district. There is a
clear separation between the two veins.

"What do you say as to the east fault
cutting off the veins as you go west?"

"Undoubtedly it cuts it off. The
fault Is persistent, and you can locate it
anywhere In a new or old working. You
c('an map it and find It within a few feet
of where you had it indicated."

"Does the vein continue through the
fault?"

pvo. mnere are pelaces wnere you can
go on ore each side of the fault, but it
is not on the same vein."

"What do you say as o this being
one lode or several distinct veins?"

"Several veins. If you called it one
lode, you would have to call it all one
lode from the North Star mine,two mica
above Walkerville, to Silver Bow
creek."

Mr. Vaile cross-examined Mr. Gillie.
"Continuing on this subject. Mr. Gil-

lie, I would ask if you know Mr. Steph-
ens Raymond?"

"I do."
"Did you have a conversation with

Mr. Raymond in December and Jan-
uary last on the subject of a sone?"

"I did not."
"Did you ever have a conversation

with Mr. Raymond on the subject?"
"Not that I know of."
"Did you not say to Mr. Raymond in

December or January last in your of-
fice that you considered the mines along
the line of the Poulin. Mountain Con
and Green mountains are all on one
lode, and the Never Sweat, Anaconda,
St. Lawrence and Rarus are all on an-
other lode, and that in some instances
they have connecting veins, such as the
Clear Grit and the Little Minah, and
that where such connecting veins occur
they are mostly silver?"

"I did not."
"Did you say anything similar to

that?"
"No, sir."
The witness said that he had spoken

to John McGinnis some time ago in re-
gard to the ore bodies of the Michael
Devitt, but at the time he spoke of that
he didn't know what bodies apexed in
the Michael Devitt, as not much work
had been done in the development of
the mine.

"What is the apex of a vein?" asked
Mr. V ale.

"The apex is the top of the vein.at its
highest point between the walls."

"The part nearest to the surface?"
"Yes. The edge which comes near-

est to the surface."
"Your vein, you say, has about 90 feet

of apex at the surface?"
"Yes."
'"That is the part nearest to the sur-

face?"
"Yes."
"How much do you claim beneath the

ground by virtue of your apex?"
"Everything to the line."
"Then your apex of 90 feet might con-

trol 200 or 300 feet?"
"No. The apex follows the fault

down into the earth."
"Thenr the apex might be 1,000 feet

down under ground?"
"It might be under those circum-

stances."
Questioned in regard to the faults.the

witness admitted that it is possible to
go from the Windlass vein to the 350
level on ore by croasild the fault to the
flat vein. The witness was then exam-
ined closely in regard to all the streaks,
and gave his measurements and de-
scriptions. The Snohomish raise is
run up on several streaks rather than
one streak.

Onf ' + t mina tca Mr. GiW
adM dI ts onvetrsation with Mr

that referred to. a
had' s with Mr. Raymond
in regard t. ver Hill mine, •tbovw
the pswe but his oaly q esti-
Was aS to , It was a silver of
copper Nothing was aid
about o0de r 0 m ecting veins. In re
gard to tohe "`ewsation with Mr. Mc.
G.ani, tlr said he had not told
Mr. b t only such a tract 04
land td the Michael Devitt, snd
the rest be "either to the Barum s
Snohomih. he did say was that
whatever t there might be as t
the rest of the ground, there could be
bone in re to the little wedge-
shaped tract of land he referred to,
There is granite in' the Snohomish raise,
but it is between the walls, and doer
not affect the vein. Granite is often
found in t" Vera. At the west end line
of the Rafts the Width of the outcrop o-
apex is 130 feet, while at the east end
line the claimed aone is 280 feet in
width.

The next witithes was Edward J.
Finnegan. He has lived in Butte since
1888. mining most of the time. He had
worked in the Modoc, Ramsdell-Parrot,
Snohomish and ithers. He had ex•= -
ined the couato in controversy in this
suit. Undertt direction of Mr. BGllie
he put up the oBohomish vein. Mr. Gil-
lie told him to••f ow the vein up, and if
it disappeare to let him know at once,
but he was not required to notify Mr.
Gillie. The aettual Windlass vein was
struck at the 00, and he followed the
vein on up from there. The Snohomips
raise was taken to within 10 feet of tie
surface. He was certain that the top
of the raise is in the same vein that the
450 stopes are made from. He did not
know of any other vein that could be
followed from the stopes except the one
he followed. Between the north ven'
and the Windlass vein is granite of the
ordinary country kind.

The witness exhibted samples from
streaks and seams c|himed by the de-
fendants to be vela. Ther is a streak
in the 77A raise which is .wo inches
wide in its greatest width. It disap-
pears in a short distance. The witness
did not think that any part of any of
the veins apex In the Rarus ground, as
far as he could see.

Mr. Finnegan will be cross-examined
this morning.

Are ylea oetng East?

Try the new vestibuled trains on the
Great Northern. the greatest luxury
in travel at a minimum cost, with close
connections and quickest time for Chi-
cago. Buffalo, Pittsburg, New York and
all Eastern points Our rates are the
lowest to and from England, Ireland
and foreign countries. For full infor-
mation call at ticket office Great
Northern railway, 41 North Main street.
J. E. Dawson, general agent.

Great Northern train leaves for Se-
attle at 9:35 p. m. daily. Rates to
Klondike as lowr as the lowest. Vesti-
buled trains and diners. Try it.

•. A. ANGUS, D. S. S.

To Tiai PUsLIr:
We have obtained a very life-like photo of Mr.

Angus, who over a year ago, while experiment-
ing with different extracts from root.,aeridentally
run onto a powerful :ermielde, which has made
his name famous through the medical world. As
It has been tested and found to be the
moat marvelous discovery of modern times. As
it has proved itself to be a positive and speedy
cure for dandruff, falling hair. itchinz sealp,
eczema. syyoeis and other diseases of the skin
and hair. This is what a few of the many thou-
and people say of Mr. Angus and his new drug:

GRAND Foats, Feb. 14, 1897.
Gmxlrru.ux:

This will introduee you to Mr. George A. Angus,
a itizen of Grand Faotk, who is putting Angus'
Chemical Compound upon the market. I have
known the gentleman for the past seven years
and have always found him to be an upright and
courteous gentleman in all kinds of business
transactions. The compound which he is pre-
paring is acknowledged by those who have tried
it to be a sure cure for dandruff sad diseases of
the salp, and I have no h•esitaney in recom-
mending him to all persons who are salited
with scalp troubles. JOHN DINNIE,

Mayor of Grand Forks.

GRAno Fo>xse. N. D., Nov. 224 1897.
To WHOM IT MAY COaCIa:

This certifles that I have known Mr. George
Anlus dnring the past seven years sad consider
hid to be an honest ad honorable man, one

or given to "fake" Ideas, and believe that ali
the representations he make. rearding hIs
"Chemieal Compound" are made in good faith
cad not for the purpose of impoaLg on the
publie. Very truly,

b. V . e AROTHEIRS,
Judge et the Ouaty Court.

GawD• Foasx N. D., Nov. 10, 1897.
To ALL Whom IT MAY CO•Cunx:

I hereby eertify that I made a cheadeal analy.
sia of the eompound diseovered euend manufac.
tured by GeO. A. Angus of this eity, and labeled
Anus' Chemical Comnpouand and Hair Renewer,
-d nd It to be an eicellent atisept leand to

ontain in its constitenmts compounds that are
unurpassed as renewers of the hair by the des-
truetion of those microbes that are the fund•-
mental elements in all tisase of the scalp

JOHN lAWCHTL
, 

T. N A. M.D.
Late I'rofess.or Theoretical and iraestlcal
'hemistry, Manitoba Medical Oollege, Win-

nipes, Man.

Peeple sheeud net hesitate to cegsait itr.

U•brr. Office Heust s to to is; 2 t s; 6
•eO. Ra wll be is Sletta a ew days elty.

Comualsttiem and esaministis absolutely
free._ _ _

DR. O. LEO HAOENSURKOER
Deutadmer Aret. 48 W. Peak.Shdmiar BSl.,But

$pelsci attention to obstetries, women and chil-
Arse. Skin and rectal diseaes. TeL 400. Omee
bourn 9 to 11 a m., 2 to 4;80 uat to:30 p.
At home, West Broadway sad Washtagot stree4
12 to 2p.m. and 5 to 7p..

PRI&TL 0DISPENIAjIY
No. 16 North Mait St., Butte, Mot.

Dr. W. Todd
Established toin la for the honorable

and scientific treatment of all diseases of

the Genito-Urinary Organs. Skin and

Blood. Syphilis and Venereal Diseases in

every form. Nervoausness Weaknesses

and Indiscretions of YoUng, Middle-Aged
and Prematurely Old Men and nil Pri-

vate. Chronic and Special Diseases of

Men and Women, Rupture. Stricture and
Pales.

Domestics Ot:ing Planoel 4-i.n. Tatlne 01 Clog
Sate o Planel, wotth I10, 157 C Otlie, is Gyrood quaelty, 6llt t eM salsu

two day only ............. . . aM oheka, worth. Me, desi ..gn.

sc yard two Lays 0)r-7 g-c yard f$,e yard

Blasket Sh.St. Outing PlEapel
Gray or white, worth see pani.... . $ .ard st On outari, black. dot.

435 pair os .. o.

Suit Room Suit Room
Ladies' Wrappers Eiderdown Wrappers

Ladies' Wrappers of Cashmerette in Warm, comfortable, useful, mntaL is
handsome assortment of colors, ruf- good style, with ful skirt, girdl t!
fled on shoulder, pleated back, tight match, well worth $ and 100ga Ie
lining, full skirt, worth $175 and $2.00,
in all se...............................

95C each u~ ~ Sirt Wiug
{ Red and white, bue and whte •Feather Boas and white, solid color, op [,

Feather Boss, fluffy and full length, and 34co , only ...................... eac
aSc each Soc

Dress Goods Cashmere Broche Fancy Cheviot
Black Sateen, weighty quality, fine Good values for 50c yard in entirely Of special style and value, double

finish ................ .......... new effects and uncommon pat- fold, a rare material for school

7yc yard terns, black and all colors... 35c wear, worth 20c.....Ioc yard

C' FMC i , '141' F

A bistinction, With a Difference
In the considering of a bargain, the mere quantity received in exchange

for the dollar does not determine whether or not a good bargain has been
made; for the most necessary part is whether the article meets the wants
of the buyer. THE WHITE FRONT GROCERY submits to its customers
their choice of goods. Those who desire quantity can have their orders filled
here promptly and satisfactorily, but the discriminating purchaser who be-
lieves in having the best that the markets afford, asks for CASINO CANNED
GOODS, OUR CLUB COFFEE, OUR SPECIAL HIGH QUALITY TEAS and
SPICES, CIRCLE U OR DIAMOND C HAM AND BACON, GILT EDGE,
WHITE FRONT OR BILLINGS BEST FLOUR, OLD COLONY MAPLE
SYRUP and so on down the list of wants. These are the goods that the store
prefers to sell, and thege are the goods of which people speak, when they say:

"If Yes Buy Year Greceries at the White Frost Grocery They Are Good."

WHITE FRONT GROCERY
308, 3to, 3a2 North Plaln Street, Butte. 'Phone 185

ROCKER SALEI
TO-DAY

I "

This fllany or Amethyst Fnished

Cobbler Lther Seat RCe, Large Arms,
Fancy Tuirned Spindle, Regular S3so,

Kennedy Furniture Company
11ws WEST uw BROADWA, BUW

Quick U-N 'S Results
"WANT" COLUMNS

...leaded for PIPESTONE SPRINGS
Pass all other springs and go
where you can et the Best

Natural Mineral Vapor Baths, Plange Baths and
Private Baths in the Northwest

Montana Union Trains Leave Anaconda at.......7T4$
Montana Union Trains Leave Butte at...........9:30

C. R. BURKET, Propritor. Pmpt Hot Springs, oeat.

A•COINA COPPER Mlll8 CO., LUMBER EPRTEII
flmtures eof a Wdeisa Deleers t

Rough and Dressed Lumber
AU Klids of Mibd Bridiige Tiebrs a Specialty

Le D.r • s is emse•ein with the ll. ue sad•0 .. ,,n Do,,aisr. ,k~. (os
oeldWe, Ced Skhie sa Piw• Lath: Inerior _a,•.dod or F me; Bat• a. l.•+

ster s. Newel Peeb; smelS Sawig-, Truml rin mesad Wrs ehin Oer 2,600, et
of Ne. 1 Clear T• sAh l sl o, e it her yard sesaeedLll e1 di. oLerusu *ue

Lasts fisuxkad ea ;iralion.
MILLS AT HAMILTON. MONTANA.

YARDS I 0 " u- ' :: * U' as i I- "' " ' s... .n' M

Weinstein & CO,.
HeLENA, MONTANA.

THE OREAT MAIL ORDER MOUSE.
Men's Hermsdorf Black Hose,

special per pair .. 1........... 10i
Men's Rockford Hose, positive-

ly the finest wearing low-
priced hose on the market, 100
quality, our price ............. Sc

15c quality, our price .n........ Be
5ic quality, our price ............. 1S o

65c Spring Teck Scarfs, our
price ........ ....... ........... 0

O0c Spring Teck Scarfs, our
pree ........................ 9.

I25 Spring Band Bows, our
price ...........................

Celluloid Collars, all styles,
each ................. ........

Celluloid Cuffs, per pair ..... ,. 1

SHOP WITH US BY MAIL.

Leadiug Business Firms of Ilotaa.
ASSATERS.

THOS. BUGGY-

Office half a block north of P. O.
430 North Main St., Butte.

M. E. MAYER, Assayer---Samples by
mail or express will receive prompt and
careful attention. Gold and silver bullion
a specialty. No. 40 West Park street,
Butte. P. O. Box 516.

OCILI'MTS

DR. T. A. GRIGG--
OCULIST.

Prsctice limited to Eye, .tEar, Nose,
Throat and Chest. Office Postofle build-
ing, S2 East Broadway. Pratte, Mont.

Did It Ever Strike Yea
That You Could Buy

E L3CTRICAL
SUPPLIES

As Chs•ply From Use Is tbhe Bst

Montana Electric Co.,
BtUlT. mONTANA

SANITARIUM
Dr. Anna Steuernagel treats all di4

eases of women. Room, board and treat-
ment reasonable. For further inforais
tion inquire or address

3 S.I rtaa St., Iatte. ToL #.

PARISIAN DYE HOUSE.
Prescb Dyelg sad Cleinsg.

The only house into the orthwest that uses the
rench process. We Us*te ea•r w Mork t be

strietly first-ehls. _e so soelitoas or
branch oes, All ar•ds botld be It at

60 WEST GALENA ST., BUT'rT . MONT.
PAUM•, Ptopseeer

Hospital ada Orices corner Quarts and
Alaska streets, Btte, Yat. Telepae
U and 1U tor Ambulane

IF YOU DON'T TAKE THE STAND-
ARD YOU DON'T OMT THE W a.


